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Senator Teller Objected Even to
Hearing It the Senate

Passed to Other Business

DEBATE ON SHIP SUBSIDIES

VIEWS OF PATTERSON OF COLO

RADO

Washington Feb 2 There was for a
moment today a prospect tljat the state
hood bill would receive its first formal
reading in that body always the initia-
tive step in the consideration of any
measure reported from a committee

The senate took up the calendar im
mediately after disposing of the routine
business and as the statehood bill oc
cupied the first place thesecretary had
begun to read it before any of the op
ponents of the bill realized the situa
tion He had covered but a few pages
when Mr Teller put a stop to the pro-
ceedings for the time being

The shipping bill was made the basis
of a running debate between Mr Pat
terson in opposition and Mr Gallinger-
and Mr in support Mr Pat
terson criticised the provision for a
subsidy to the Oceanic Steamship com-
pany saying that that concern was
now under contract to carry the mails
at good that the re
quest for a subsidy amounted to a de
mand for more money oh its Contract
Messrs Gallinger and
that the company was losing money

Teller on the Watch
The routine morning business of the

senate being disposed of the calendar
was taken up at a earlier moment
than usual and the first bill upon the
calendar being the statehood bill the
reading clerk began reading it He had
proceeded but a few moments when Mr
Teller who opposes the bill became in
terested

How was that bill reached he
asked

When informed he suggested that
the bill should go over

The senator certainly does not ob-

ject to the reading of the bill re
marked Mr Beveridge in charge of the
measure-

I certainly do replied the Colorado
senator

Accordingly the further present con-
sideration of the bill was stopped

Pure Food BUI

Mr McCumber made a brief state
ment regarding the substitute for the
pure food bill presented yesterday by
Mr Money He referred to a news
paper statement credited to Mr Money-
to the effect that the pending bill was
intended to give power to the chief of
the bureau of chemistry of
trual department to hold up the foods
of the country

Mr McCumber declared that the bill
contained no provision to justify the
statement and added that if it passed-
it would only give to the Secretary of
agriculture authority to examine sus-
pected animals for food after which ex-

amination he could do nothing more
than report to the department of jus-
tice

Moneys Bill Defective
Referring to Mr Moneys bill Mr

McCumber said that it was intended
not only to keep conditions as they are
In the matter of the introduction of
foods into the states but to obstruct
the state officials ih performing their
duty He declared that the bill if pre
sented would do no more to prevent
the misbranding of foods than would a
sieve to prevent the flow of water

When all the bills about 100 in
number had been disposed of the gen
eral calendar was taken up and a bill

establishing quarters for the light
keeper at Cape Mendocino California

The shipping bill was then taken up
end to meet objection made to this
yesterday by Mr Mr Sallinger-
onoved strike out the provision prohib-
iting vessels from receiving for
more than ten years and the motion pre-
vailed

Ship Subsidy Criticised-
Mr Patterson criticised the provision-

for a subsidy to the Oceanic Steamship
company on the Pacific ocean He
said that company was now amply repaid
upon contract for carrying the United

that it was already receiving all that it
was entitled to from the treasury
The proposed subsidy of 230000 a year
practically doubled the award he said

Mr said if congress did not
come promptly to the support of tho
Oceanic it would be forced by
the heavily subsidized Japanese vessels
to go under a foreign flag

Mr Patterson contended thaH the coun
try had been more generous to those en-
gaged in going down to sea in ships
than to other industries and declared that
the shipping Industry had the most
sistent and successful lobbyists that

at the national capital He said
the Oceanic company had made a threat
to take another flag and
expressed the opinion that this would not
have country had not
been engaged in out favors to
shipowners

Defense-
Mr Gallinger characterized the speech

as remarkable and declared Mr
Patterson was the to find fault
with the protection the American
vessels in the coastwise and lake busi
nessMr Galllnger said he had seen no lobby
In the interest of the shipping bill nor
had he heard threats He that the
company was losing 1200000 to 300000 a

ear
AIr Perkins also defended the Oceanic

saying that Mr Patterson had
Impeached the patriotism of most estim
able men He confirmed the report that
the companies were losing largely because-
of the subventions to companies-
and that it had been losses forten or fifteen years

Mr Perkins called attention to the dis-parity between the cost of operating ves-
sels on the Pacific and Atlanticoceans saying that wages and the costof fuel were both greater At the con-
clusion of this bill
the treasury to investigate certain Misstate war were
412 the senate adjourned until
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Nothing but Fog Greets His Vision
When He Appears Above

V Ground

WONT PROMISE FAIR

WEATHER MAN GIVES OUT AN-

t ORACULAR PREDICTION

A sleepy furry little animal poked his
the ground yesterday He

crept outside and struck a peculiar
pose Then he shook his head wisely
and scampered across the fields toward-
a grain barn looming up in the dis
tance i

This little animal Mr Groundhog
performing the annual ceremony of

seeing his shadow He does thisevery year for those who retain a re
spect for tradition The ceremony
needs no explaining Tradition says
fair weather will begin at once when
the groundhog cannot see his shadow
If clouds obscure the sun making it im
possible to see shadows the groundhog
remains above ground and that
ful thing of which the poets sing called
spring has arrived-

A dense fog filling Salt Lake valley
made it impossible to see a shadow
Thats why the groundhog shook his
head wisely Thats why he remained
above ground He was hungry after
his winters fast Thats why he hur-
ried to the grain barn He had per
formed the traditional ceremony He
learned that spring was here His an
nual mission had been fulfilled-

To each and every one Mr Ground
hog carried a message full of promise-
He could not see his shadow Spring
will soon be here There are many who
will tuck overcoats away with care
and moth balls and rescue flimsy gar
ments in the expectation of springs
arrival There are others who will
keep overcoats on a handy peg until
tine twittering of birds in the trees the
sprouting of tiny green blades and un
folding of blossoms announce decisively
that spring has come

There are their number is
will continue to wonder

when this fog is going to disappear In
formation is not forthcoming at the
weather bureau

The fog may lift in a night it may
continue to fill the valley for several
days says the weather man

Predictions issued for last night and
today promised more fog and a moder
ation In the weather

PUT FISH IN UTAH STREAMS

Government Hatchery Supplies
454000 Trout in a Year

Along Rio GrancJe
Rivers and streams along the route of

the Denver Rio Grande and the Rio
Grand Western have been stocked lib-
erally with trout from the
hatchery at Leadville Colo during thepast year according to a letter received
yesterday from Major S K Hooper
general passenger agent of the Rio
Grande system by I A Benton gen
eral agent of the company here

The letter shows the fish deposited in
the streams to be as follows
Provo river 300000
Streams near Salt Lake and

Ogden 39000
White river and Thistle creek 55000
Mt Pleasant creek 15000
Manti creek 15000
Tucker creek 10000
Sixmile creek 10000
Twelvemile creek 10000

Total trout
OGDEN PEOPLE IN ZION

Over 200 Come on Special Train to
Hear Grand Opera

Over 200 Ogden residents came down
on the special Rio Grande Western
train last night to attend grand opera
at the Salt ThB special
returned after the performance was
over

Tonight the Oregon Short Line wilt
run a similar special train and it is
expected that the crowd will be fully as
large The fare last night was 1 for
the round trip and the fare tonight
will be the same

Railroad Notes-

E L Browne traveling passenger
agent of the Clover Leaf route at Kan
sas City is in the city

P J Plaisted traveling freight agent
for the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
returned yesterday from a trip to Den
verJ L Moore district freight and pas
senger agent of the Salt Lake route
las returned from a brief trip to Los
Angeles

Frank CoOlidge an engineer the old-
est employe in point of service of the
Oregon Short Line died at Pocatellp
last week He had recently been pen
sioned by the company

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-
John J Connn to Western PacificRailway Co lots 2 etc block 5

Miles Hamiltons 22-
5Emil B Zachreson to Western Paci-

fic railway Co lot 52 etc block
7 Mshland Park 1 0

James A Phillips to Western Paci
fic Hallway Co lot 11 etc block
7 Highland Park 1500

Honor to Western PacificRailway Oa lots 18 and 29 Miles
Hamiltons 500

Augusta L Scott to Edna B Scott
lots 4 and 5 block 4 C 1

L Scott to Edna B Scott
lot 1 block 64 plat A v 1

Augusta L Scott to Edna B Scott
lot etc section 3 south range

Elizabeth E Eardley to Mary Mc
Gray et al lot 7 block 121 plat A 2800

The Mutual Investment Co to
McGray et al part lot 7 block
121 A

Charles G Runsted and wife to
Western Pacific Co lots
6 and 7 block 3 Highland Park ad-
dition 120O

Jexander Winter and wife to West-
ern Pacific Railway Co lots 3
etc block 5 Coates Corums
subdivision 1500

PANAMA FIRE DETAILS
Washington Feb details or

at Panama received today showloss of 350000 insurance Fourhundred were rendered homelessincluding about twerity five American
canal
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Wont Accept Any Compromise on

Railway Bate Bill or Philippine
Tariff Measure

STATEMENT BY AUTHORITY

DENIES THAT HE IS TRYINGTO
COERCE CONGRESS

Washington Feb 2 President Rooe
velt Isriot trying to dictate to congress
what it shall do or not do regarding rail
road rate or any other problem of leg
islation He has not delivered to the
senate or to house any sort of an

ultimatum on subjects of legislation-
and has not held over the heads of con
gress the threat of an extraordinary ses-

sion if he does not obtain the
for which he is hoping This state-

ment is made by authority also that
suggestions of a compromise of any sort
on rate regulation which do not embody
the substance of the presidents mes
sage on the subject have not
to the president It can also be said that
he doubtless would refuse to accept a
compromise which would affect any es-

sential feature of the legisla
tion What Is known as the Hepburn-
bill now under discussion by the house
embodies substantially the presidents
views as set forth in his last annual mes
sage In the early days of the present
session he thought the measure
by the Interstate commerce commission-
was the most practicable offered but
after mature consideration It seemed to
him that the Hepburn bill was the bet
ter

Senators Not Unanimous
Members of the senate committee on

interstate commerce have assured the
president that either the Hepburn bill or
a measure resembling it In essential fea-
tures will be reported to the senate The
report of the senate committee will not
be unanimous but it will represent the
views of a majority of the The
report will be supported it is said by
Senators Cullom Dolliver and Clapp and
possibly by other Republicans and by
the Democratic members of the commit
tee It can be stated that while the pres
ident desires that such rate regulation
shall be stablished he is firm in his atti
tude the railroads as well as the
shippers shall be dealt with entirelyjust
ly He wants in the law that
would affect unfairly the rights or the
property of the railroads He is confi
dent that legislation to be framed sub-
stantially on the lines of the Hepburn
measure will prove fair alike to the rail
roads and to the people He Is now try
ing to dictate matters of detail and of
course will preserve an open mind as to
proposed amendments which do not affect
the material and substantIal features of
the blll Senators Clapp had
another talk with the president toddy on
the rate regulation question following a
meeting of the senate committee at which
the subject was under consideration

Attitude on Statehood
The president is interested deeply In

both tie Philippine tariff and the state-
hood measure Concessions as to either
one of them have not it is stated been
given serious consideration At the White
House It is understood that an effort Is
to be made In the senate first to elimi

Arizona and New Mexico from con
sideration as a joint state and if that
should fail secondly to Incorporate in
the statehood bill a provision relegating
the question of joint to the
voters of the two territories It is earlyyet to say with any degree of accuracy
what the result of the latter proposition
may be Senator Beveridge of Indiana
chairman of the committee on territories
has assured the president that in hisjudgment the measure as it stands ultimately will be enacted Into law That
would be as the president desires but it
Is not unlikely that he would sign the
bill even if it were sent to him with the
referendum provision included

Fight on Philippine Bill
A vigorous fight is being made on the

Philippine bill Just now it is not a ques
of there being merely a majority

and a minority on measure for the
senate particularly is divided into sev-
eral groups on the measure each one
of which represents a different view
Whether these divergent views can be
resolved and the measure practically as
it stands enacted Into law or not re-
mains yet to be determined Secretary
Taft who is a staunch of the
bill has let it be understood that no
compromise involving an increase of the
tariff rates on Philippine sugar and to
bacco imports over the 25 per cent rateprovided in the measure will be accepted
if his views are obtain spurns
the suggestion that in order to secure
votes for the Hepburn rate regulation
bill the administration would be willing
to permit the Philippine sugar to
bacco imports to come Into the United
States at a rate of 50 per cent of theDingley tariff rates Taft
would see the Philippine bill defeated-
on a direct vote rather than be a narty
to any such compromise

SCANDAL REVIVED

Valuable Property for Which the
Government Receives Nothing
Washington Fob

f Sulzer today introduced a reso flution In the house the4 attorney general for Information as
f to when the government executed the 4

deed for the custom house property
4 in Wall street where the deed Is 4
4 and why it has never been recorded
4 in the county of New York andother facts In connection with the

transfer of the custom house
4 earty to the National City bank
fc In explanation of the purpose of

his resolution Mr said the
bank was dodging taxes He charged
that the sale of to the 4

f bank was scandalous as the prop
6 erty Is said to be worth 10000000 f4 while the oank agreed to pay only
4 3265000 and has not paid itnythins 4

as yet

Dr Chapin says Fresh
cows milk should be the
basis of an infants food
Mellins Food is always to used
with fresh milk as a basis that is
why Mellins Food gives such good
results Send for our free book of

Mellins Food Babies
Tile ONLY Infants Foci receirinthe GRAND PRIZE at St 1984
Gold Medal Highest Award

Ore 1905

MELIINS FOOD CO BOSTON MASS
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No Attempt Was Made to Rescue the
Unfortunate People Clinging-

to Wrecked Valencia

EVIDENCE AT THE INQUIRY

EXCUSES MADE FOR LACK OF
NERVE

Seattle Wash Feb 2 Captain N E
Cousins master of the steamship Queen
which was ordered to the relief of the
Valencia was the principal witness

the board of inspectors which re-
sumed its Investigation into the disaster
this afternoon Captain Cousins sail

I arrived at Victoria at 4
oclock in the afternoon I called up the
Pacific Coast company at Seattle and in
formed them of the wreck of the Valen
ciaI went in as close as I thought best
and headed the ship to the seas said
Captain Cousins The weather was
fresh the wind blowing from the east
and south The sea was running from
the south and west I could see the beach
at times and then agaIn it would be
obscured owing to a heavy rain

Could See No People-
We could see no people but I saw

what looked to be blankets I
supposed were rigged up as shelter for
those on board It was utterly impos
sible for us to do anything as the wind
was blowing and a high sea running

then spoke the Czar I un
derstood her master to say that he went
in as far as possible From the master-
of the Czar I understood that the Salvor
had reported had sunk and
that there were no lives on board I in
there was some one on board I told him
formed the captain of the Czar that
he could do much better than we could
with the Queen At this time the beach
was out of sight owing to a heavy rain
so I could not tell very much about the
distance we were off the wreck-

I then went to my rcom and after
returning to the brdge saw the City of

steaming toward us Captain
Patterson of the Topeka asked me
through the megaphone if we had sighted
the wreck told him where it was and
emphasized the fact that there were still
people on her

Obeyed His Orders
He then told me to get to Victoria

up my passengers and proceed to
Francisco reporting to the Topeka

on the way back I with the
orders On returning the Topeka report-
ed to me that she had picked the raft
with eighteen survivors Captain Pat-
terson then said my orders were to pro-
ceed to San Francisco which I did

Captain Cousins then testified that he
went in until he struck water of about
eighteen fathoms He judged he was
about a mile or a mile and a half off
shore He says the Czar got to within
about threequarters of a mile of the
wreck

He testified that after conferring with
the other captains and pilots on his ves-
sel It was considered too risky to at-
tempt to launch a boat Captain Cousinssays a have gotten inside of
the breakers but t would never havegotten out He stated that the surf was
breaking fully twentyone feet high

Case Was Hopeless
J W Troup of the Esquimalt

Nanalmo railway who was on board the
tug Salvor In an advisory capacity when
that vessel hurried away from Victoria
for the scene of the wreck said that to
the best of his knowledge there was no
life on board the wreck when he reached
the scene and that they all agreed that
it was a hopeless case at best owing to
the high wind that prevailed and the ter
rible heavy seas Said Captain

No one gave me any instructions but
as soon as I heard of the wreck I ordered
the tug Czar to get up steam and sail
for the scene of the disaster Later I was
crIed up on the telephone and asked to
go on the Salvor in an capacity
and I did so

Met the Queen
Early in the night we met the Queen

coming back The captain concluded then
that we had better Dut back Into the
straits and wait till morning and we did
so The Queen the wreck was at
Sea Bird island and In the morning we
put out for that point When we reached
the wreck we saw the Queen run In to-
ward the beach and back again When
we got there we made out the wreck be
tween squalls We could see no signs of
life aboard the seas were breaking
clear over her I could make out fun
nel and two masts nd part of the aft
house We could see no signs of life on
beard It looked very fact hope
less We did not go In because the Czar
was already on her way to the wreck The
Czar came back the wreck was
there but all they could see was a bit
of canvas on one of the masts The Czar
saw nothing alive

Went Back to Bamfield-
We then concluded to to Barn

field and did so The Czar followed us
The seas kept worse When we
got to Bamfield Captain of the
Czar thought no one was aboard the
wreck but Mate Campbell was of a dif
ferent opinion He did not believe how
over that It was p wsible to do anything
until the sea moderated We
that if the whaling steamer Ryan with
her harpoon gun was there might be
able to shoot a line on board and I ac
cordingly wired for her to come at once
She did so and was at the scene of the
wreck next day After ordering the Ryan
out we went on shore at and
there learned that Lineman Logan had re
ported the wreck had gone to pieces and
all on board had been lost It blew hardWednesday afternoon and night Thurs
day morning the Ryan and Salvor went to
the scene of the wreck The Topeka the
Lorne and the American tug ar

and we located two parties on shore
We thought at first they were survivors
but after cruising about a bit we reached
the conclusion that it would be useless-
to try and reach them

HEYBURN VERY SICK
Special to The Herald

+ Washington Feb 2Senator Hey

4 was held but it was decided 4not to Immediately The
4 senator however is being
4 and prepared for an
H operation which It is believed will be i-

o necessary in a few days He suf
H fered intense pain all day rendering

h necessary the use of is a
4 clear case of appendicitis

TWO IDAHO PENSIONS
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb senate today
passed Senator Dubois bill granting Henry Weston Mexican war veteran a pen-
sion of 30 and Heyburns bill granting
J W Langford a pension of 30

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is theprescription of one the femaleand nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions
mothers for their children During theprocess Of teething ts value

It relieves the child from
cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels
arid wind colic By health to the
child it rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle
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Always Uniform
Always Reliable

Everywhere Obtainable

stood the tests of time and
service for over 125years

Registered

Be sure that you get the genuine
with thetrademarkonthepackageD-

irections for preparing more than
one hundred in our
Choice Recipe Book sent free on
request

Walter Baker Co Ltd
gfiailhheJ 1780 DorcHester Mass

Highest Awards in
Europe and America

MINCE

i CAKEPUBMGS COOKIES

IN 2 PiE lOt PACKAGES-
I MERRELLSOULE COMPANY

5YRACUSENEWYORK

YOU CAN REACH A

MANS HEART

his stomach if you
reach his stomach with

OPECO

ARNFOLD-
An

SHRUNK QUARTER SIZES
eacH 2 quarter

CLUETT PEABODY CO
Maters of Cluett and Monarch Shirts

TEETH

DENTAL
GO

234 Main

DR ZIMMERMAN MGR
MOST RELIABLE DENTISTS IN THE

CITY
SET OF TEETH Best Red Rubber
GOLD CROWNS 22k 350 to 500
BRIDGE WORK Best 350 to 500
GOLD FILLINGS LOO Up
OTHERS 50c to 75c
12YEAR PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

Open till 6 m Sundays 10 to 2
Phones Bel 173Sk Ind 299S

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 2S degrees min-

imum temperature 24 degrees mean tem-
perature 26 degrees which is 3 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the first of the
mcnth 0 degrees accumulated excess of
temperature Jan 1 8 degrees Total
precipitation from C p m to 6 p m
none deficiency of precipi-
tation since the first of the month 08
inch accumulated deficiency of precipi-
tation since Jan 1 33
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ONE PRICE TO L NEVER

Are intended as advertisements for the Departments not
as a profitmaking venture Prices are too low for that
Here are items representative of the important saving
advantages you will enjoy Saturday

E5TABUSJI

v do V

Our Saturday Sales

I
w 1I J

i84

UNDERSOLO

Gents Neckwear
Section

Your choice of 50 dozen FourinHands
Tecks Puffs and Ascots regular 29price 75c to 100 Saturday all day Ceach

AS LONG AS THEY LAST NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN FOR
THESE

them handsome extra size heavy soft finished Marseilles Spreads
beautiful new patterns hemmed ends extra large size and cut corner
Marseilles pattern white crochet Bed Spreads suitable for brass beds
none worth less than 275 nearly all Saturday at each

BOYS AND YOUTHS HEAVY RUBBERS worth 70c
go for one day only at a pair

Saturday All Day
SATURDAY ALL DAY Ladies oneclasp fine Kid Gloves In black

white red brown mode and tan best 100 grade
sale Saturday all day at

V I d

SATURDAY

100 White BedspreadsAm-
ong

300

179 Each

SATURDAY SPECIALBI-
G 42

411 dZ iAr JI

KID GLOVE SALE

6 i-
on 9 f

Iii

iwS

>

t

I

II-

A J I

°

We have about 35 skirts that are
strictly tailor made of plain suit
in navy brown and black worth

to early Cf r

comers for Saturday QJ
Another lot of unusual interest is

a showing of over 50 different
kinds of Ladies Skirts in one big
lot plain and fancy mohairs values-
of these regularly up to 500 on
sale Saturday
choice for

LAST fleeced flannel
ette House Wrapper In the house
light or dark shades a good assort-
ment to choose from values up to

200 choice for
Saturday uyr

Ladies Skirt

300

2 75
CALLAny

4

Bar-
gains

¬

¬

GENTS HALF HOSE
SATURDAY NIGHT 7 TO 9 OCLOCK 20c and 25c values at lOc a pair

Black tan and a great variety of fancy designs sizes 9 to 11 Satur-
day night only 7 to 9 oclock

20c and 25c Half Hose at lOc a Pair

2 w txj

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Established

163 South Main St Salt Lake City r
P O Box 97T Telephone 195 I

life and L

POS Secy

of Hartford 514949520
Firemands FunJ of California 5202587
Alliance of England i 52686133
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia 3098372
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford 726018

d

L j
I

t rD-

o C21
l-

nOe

90 oOE
J

Anderson Insurance Igeiwy
FRA1IK K

INSURANCE I
Fire AccidentA-
Etna r

E
i

Aw T1-

Cc

a-

c
4t5LQ j2J-

A0
i 4 eLit3-sw

>
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SALT
ii-

LIAL BARTONS
MENS TROUSERS

225 values going at t50
275 values going at 190
350 values going at 225
400 values going at 265
450 values going at 300

I

I

MENS HATS
200 values going at 145
275 values going at 195
350 values going at 225
400 values going at 265
450 values going at 300

MENS SHIRTS7-

5c values going at 49c
100 values going at 690

125 values going at 89c

150 values going at 100
200 values going at 139 I

Suits Overcoats Underwear Sweaters Hosiery Neckwear etc at Deeply Cut Prices

L SOUTH MAIN
t I4547 STREETiji a

I


